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Do You Know

In St John That the Commercial Bank, corner 
of Prince William and Princess 

streets, was built in 1838?
EVERYBODY Reads The Evening 
Tlmes-Star. That's Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise in Its
Columns.
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fiK.mOlL IN WESTERN FLOOD
Warty W7unded 7/T Dusseldorf ÆwfjCHEER^FOR,!

ACQUITTAL

DAMAGE IN 
CLOUDBURST 
IS $500,000

Clings to Husband

Family of Nineteen 
Loses Home By Fire

1 5-Year-Old Is Found 
With Bullet In Head RADICALS 

IN CLASH 
WITH POLICE

APPEALS 
TO BRITISH 
CAPITAL

Vancouver, B. C, Sept. 29-—Fire 
Thursday afternoon, which destroy
ed the residence of’H. Silvester, at 
Caws too, disclosed what Is believ
ed to be the largest family in Brit
ish Colombia, Mr. and Mrs. Silves
ter and their 17 children, including 
the 10 day-old baby, were burned 
out.. Half a doren neighbors Thurs
day night opened .their hQenes to 
accommodate the Silvester family.

------ 1 -----

RIMAS’HAND SEEN 
IN BULGARTROUBLE

Soo, Ont, Sept 29.—Donald Mc
Cormick, 15 years of age, son of 
R. & McCormick, general superm- 
tendent of the Algoma Central Rail
way,
at his home yes 
let in his head.

The boy was apparently in good 
health last evening but It was stat
ed that he complained of not fil
ing well when his father called 
him.. The body was found four 
hours later.

Iowa and Nebraska Suffers 
From Flood and 

Tornado.

Court Room in Uproar as 
Wealthy Ward is Cleared 

of Peters Murder

was fotind dead in his room 
terday with a btri- ;

COUNSEL FAINTS HOUSES LEVELEDAttackers Are Driven Off 
After Several Hours 

of Fighting.

Prime Minister Points Cfbt 
Investment Opportunities 

in Dominion.
Wife Also Deeply Affected 

as She Greets Her 
Husband.

Eight Mourners Drowned 
as Home is Swept 

Into Creek.
MOOSE SEASON 
OPENS ON MONDAY SITUATION GOOD.TO ATTEND MEETING

t Omaha, Neb., Sept. 29.—Toll 
of the dead in the heavy rain 
and wind storms that visited 
parts of Nebraska and Western 
Iowa, yesterday and last night, 
reached 18 today.

Omaha, Neb., Sept. 29.— 
Seventeen known dead, three 
missing, more than a dozen seri
ously injured and property dam
age estimated at more than half 
a million dollars was the toll of 
a tornado and cloudburst which 
visited Western Iowa and East
ern Nebraska last night.

At Council Bluffs, Iowa; 
where a tornado struck shortly 
after "9 p. m., five péNotis are 
known to be dead, three miss
ing and five seriously injured, 
and property damage is esii-~^ -- 
mated at more than $250,006.

(Canadian Press.)
White Plains, N. Y., Sept. 29.—Wal

ter S. Ward was acquitted yesterday 
on the charge of murdering Clarence

As the jury foreman announced the 
verdict a cheering throng of spectators 
mostly women, climbed over rows of 
benches and chairs to grasp the hand 
and kiss the face of the wealthy bak
er’s son.

Ward, blushing, smiling and chew
ing gum, tried in vain to fight his way 
through the milling crowd that packed 

and reaih the side of

Military Dictatorship Effec
tive All Over Country 

Except in Bavaria

Captured Locomotive Bears

Uw^'Z4.t*i”e
Premier Will Likely Urge 4^ore Licenses Expected by

Chief Warden to be Issued 
This Year.

(Special to "til* Times.)
Fredericton, Sept. 29—The season (Canadian Press Cable. )

for moose-hunting in New Brunswick ., , o . no__ Rio*.
will open on Monday, October 1, with Duesseldorf, Sept. Zv. Kiot
the prospect of the number of hunting • i^. several hours OCCUT-
licenses issued for both residents and ... - , , , .1 * *.
non-residents being greatly in excpss red m a suburb Ot this city last 
of 1922. Chief Game Warden L. A. trouble started with
Gagnon is in expectation of a big sea- K -__..__ , .
son. The hunting season of 1922 was an attack by men believed to be

Swnli* «au.» ".»
The total showed a falling off of some small police sub-station. Kein-
$7,000 compared with 1921. Non-resi- , . J -.ft the attack-dmt licenses numbered 4S0 and resi- forcements drove Ott toe attacx R
dent licenses some nine, thousand, in jug party several members of

Sf J'S, IKT2 -hid. — -o-d”*. M

non-resident were little more than M Berlin, Sept. The military die- guns and SSrs
ntired. Utersfiip of DrÀGessler, for the time
The liunting season of 1922 was re- g tQ A ^ . #ear ioto the *WLO|mnunizU MS

marirable for absence of shooting j*™* rxtr,.mistt both Right and The bodies of 209 Communists were
. Two boys were killed, one hearts of extremists, Dotn ~gnt ana ,nside the Berkowitza fines af

in the vicinity of St. John and one Left, and as far as Germany, outside ^ ^ p]ace had been stOTmed by 
CampbeUton, but in each case. Bavaria, is concerned his powers are tbe Government troops. Six hundred, 

the accident occurred before the open- eXpected to keep the situation righted rebe;s were captured, the survivors 
ing of the game season. for the present. . ... ... ««-ring toward the Roûmanian fron-

Saxony, where food noting and the ^ 
pilfering of crops have been chronic 
for a month past, presents the only 
immediate cause of apprehension, es
pecially as the present Government of 
that state lias strong leanings to the 
Left. It is already engaged in a bitter 
feud with the Minister of Defence, and 
threatens insubordination to the dis
cipline of the United Socialist party.

Rapprochement Between 
Britain and France.

Sofia, Sept. 29—Documents found on 
Communist prisoners taken to the cap
ture of Fcitiinaiidovo afford undeniable 
proof, says a Government statement, 
that the rebellion Was organized and 
executed with the active assistance of 
the Moscow Soviets..

A locomotive that fell into the hands 
of Government troops at BerkoVltza 
was adorned with large pl<ta 
Lenine and Trotsky.

The legend “Bulgarian State Rail
ways” had been erased aqd “Soviet 
Republic of Bulgaria” substituted for

The, jocoqiotiv* was 
to enlist the peasants

(Special cable to the Canadian 
Press by Geo. Hambleton, 

staff correspondent. )
Liverpool, Sept. 29.—Prem

ier Mackenzie King landed here 
this morning after a pleasant trip 
aboard the S. S. Montcalm. His 
first wtords on English soil were 
an appeal to British capital to 
=««*•»
fawiTion industry afforded. 
Unemployment,

Premier King informed his Jpter- 
viewfers that utiempioymteht in Canada hu

“Canada wants in the largest meas- fatal|ties 
re that .her farms and industries can 

en and women of British
needs capital, however, as

the court room, 
his wife who had fallen Into the arms 
of his brother, Ralph, when she heard 
the jury’s verdict.
Court Crowded Daily.

The demonstration that greeted the 
verdict of .“not guilty” wgs^m out
burst of emotions. For 10 days the 
court room had been packed and most-,h- '•rsrÆS.ïrÆ

res of

as a decoy 
the Cota- 

ers'W, the move- shad keep
Barioaifiscf IWomen. . ..   ._____ ____

Chester County has there T)*n «lor' 
interest displayed in a murder trial 
than in this one in which the wealthy 
member of a leading family fou*t for 
his life for the killing of an incon
spicuous youth.
(Continued on page 2, fourth column.)

' This IS the best photograph yet to be published of Mrs. Beryl Curtis Ward, 
wife of Walter Ward, and their two children, since Ward went on trial at White 
Plaint, N, Y-, for M life for the slaying of Clarence Peters, former sailor. It 
was taken at Sutton Manor. She is a happy wife today for her husband was 

acquitted yesterday. ,had

hie
9tVc

absorb
weUk as "settlers. To find opportunity 

thousands of men, millions of 
pounds are required.

near Mourners Drowned.

OIL FIELDS AREA IS 
UNDER MILITARY

Eight mourners were drowned at 
LouisvHlt, Neb., when the house where 
the body of Mrs. Mary McCraver lay 

washed into Mill Creek, which had

lor more Partridge Also.
The open season 

will open Monday, 
is reported plentiful in all sections of 
the province. The dry spring 
favorable to the propagation of part
ridge and protection which they have 
received in recent years also has aid
ed in the increase in numbers. Moose 
are reported from the reegonized game 
sections as plentiful.

American hunting parties have been 
entering the woods for some time past, 
the deer-hunting season having been 
open for a fortnight. Deer are plenti
ful in all sections.

i he Roumanian Government hag of
ficially informed Sofia and also the 
frontier authorities that all Commune 
ists seeking refuge in that country 
will be turned back at the border. The 
notice adds that a division of troops 
has been ordered. to the Bulgarian 
frontier to drive back the rebels.

for partridge also 
This game birdCapital Needed.

“Capital is coming but not so much 
of it from Great Britain as we would 
desire. It is estimated that the Brit
ish capital invested in Canada still 
stands at about the sum at which it 
stood before the war, in round figures 
1580,000,000, while the investments in 
the U. S. have grown from

was
become a raging torrent after a cloutl-

was Oklahoma Governor Extends 
Rule—Referendum Likely 
on Amendment Question

Oklahoma City, Sept. 29.—The fate 
of the proposed ■ Initiative Bill which 
would permit the lower house of the 
State Legislature to convene without 
call from the Governor rests with the 
Oklahoma Supreme Court, with possi
bility of the proposed measure going 
on the ballot for a special election 
Oct. 2, depending upon action by the 
dominant body today. Upon the court’s 
decision hinges a test of strength at 
the polls of the administration of Gov
ernor Walton, who has placed the en
tire state underftnartial law in his.de
clared war on masked band floggings 
and the Ku Klqx Klan.

Another area in the state passed un
der absolute martial law too, when 
troops at the direction of Governor 
Walton occupied the oil field section 
which embraces Cushing, in Payne 
County. The Governor said he acted 
at the request of District Attorney C. 
C. Smith, of Cushing, who declared 
that “no justice can be obtained 
through the county attorney.”

The referendum would amend the 
state constitution so as to provide that 
the lower house could convene by a 
call signed by a majority of its mem
bers, specifying that such an assem
bly could not pass legislation, but could 
be devoted only to an investigation of 
state officials.

burst.
In Council Bluffs twelve houses in a 

levelled by the tornado, androw were
the Strand, one of the leatjjng theatres, 

almost demolished when the rear
m+m

Problem In The Ruhr,
The job of salvaging financially the 

economic wreckage in the Ruhr is one 
of such herculean dimensions that 
Chancellor Stresemann is hardly In a 
position to tackle it before the Rhine
land and Ruhr conflict has been entire
ly straightened out through formal ne
gotiations with the Entente.

“All depends on whether Premier 
Poincare is bent on continuing his de
vastating tactics now that we have met 
the pre-condition for discussions by 
recalling the order for passive resist
ance,” said an official of the foreign of
fice.

GENERAL ELECTION 
SOON IS RUMOR

was
end caved into Indian Creek. No one000,000 in 1914 to over 

and continues to increase.
“Whatever may be said from the 

point of wider British interests as to 
the value of labor, distribution and 

believe to be true of 
The two indeed 
Canada is a land

injured when the building gavewas 
way.
Fire Follows.

Fire followed the tornado, and-sev
eral homes and warehouses were de
stroyed.

Persons living near Salt Creek, in the 
Lincoln, Neb., were

investment we 
capital investment.

' should go together, 
of opportunity for the investor of cap
ital as well as for the man whose only 
capital is his skill and readiness tjo 
work.”

Report on Grand Falls Is Ex
pected at Government 

Meeting Wednesday.
Delorme Trial Will 

Likely Be Postponed western part of 
forced to flee to higher ground when 
that creek, which at this time of the 
year normally is dry, left its banks. 
Prisoners at the state prison were used 
to build dams around the prison power

Fredericton, Sept. 29.—The Provin
cial Government meeting here next 
Wednesday is expected to be an im
port session.

The report of the New Brunswick 
Chafe at Delay. Electric Power Commission on the In-

, ...__vestigations which have been carried
He reflected the g on into the feasibility of the develop-in Cabinet circles which already are mefit Qf the Grand Falls on the st.

becoming restive over the y John River is expected to be presented,
ting together with the credit or powder s prOTrincW Section, 
on the preliminary detai There is also, according to n % rts in
ment. Such steps, it is e » political circles, likelihood that some
indispensable in help ng , action will develop out of next week’s
ment to get the populace meeting in connection with the reports
and Rhineland back at worn. 0f early general Provincial elections.

Dr. Fuch, minister o {LîTsem- Some reports have it that before the
area, is valiantly P , .. Government members leave the city
blance of order into the c a next week the writs will be issued for
occupied regions. the elections, with polling set for the

He is already receiving last of October or early in November
of influential officials o a at the latest, while other stories are to
federations, although prese P the effect that the issuing of the writs
from the mining sectors a or will not actually take place next week,basis for the hope that substantial but ]ater „„ 
progress is being made in reconciling 
the resisters to the new situation.

Quebec, Sept. 29.—The second trial 
of Abbe A delard Delorme will likely 
be adjourned until next winter when 
it will be called at the term of the 
criminal assizes in Montreal. The 
crown is reported to be anxious to 
deal with the numerous cases on the 
roll before taking up the lengthy trial 
ohee more. The defence here appears 
to be ready to await developments un
til that time also. Alleyn Taschereau, 
K. C., counsel for the defense, did not 
believe the delay would inconvenience 
either the prosecution or the defense.

Says Crisis Passed.
In a general review of the situation, 

Premier King declared that after a 
period of difficult readjustment Canada 
now had well turned the corner. Pro
duction and trade were again running 
high although “we are still some dis
tance from the goal we hope to at-
^A, to his attitude with regard to the 
coming Imperial Conference Premier 
King made no statement. This he is 
reserving for the Conference itself but 
it is thought likely that when defence 

under discussion he will

Great

GIVE NE SEND OFF L’qUTs “n|cOTed plant.
In Omaha the rainfall approximated 

that of a cloudburst. Several trains 
out of Omaha for Kansas City and 
Chicago remained here because rail
road officials feared that many of the 
bridges might give way._______

London, Sept. 29—The fact that the 
• Government has undertaken to submit 
Washington’s suggestion for a 12 mile 
limit for liquor seizures to the British 
Imperial Conference, opening here on 
Monday, draws from the Daily Tele
graph sharp editorial condemnation of 
private British participation in liquor 
smuggling. The newspaper denounces 
such enterprise as scandalous and dis
creditable to England’s reputation.

Admitting that the smuggling is! 
technically legal, the Telegraph con-1 
tinuesi—

“This is not a question of legality, 
but of internattional sentiment. . . .
the trade' bids fair to become a cause 
of offense to American opinion, and we 
hope it will be studied 
of view at the conference.”

Former Premier Cheered as He 
Leaves for Trip to 

“ America. ESCAPESFROM 
JAPAN DISASTERLondon, Sept. 29—All impressive 

farewell was given David Lloyd Georg* 
today as he left London for a six 
weeks’ tour of Canada and the U. S. 
A large crowd of admirers and former 
cabinet associates assembled at the 
Waterloo station and cheered him with 
a spontaniety and enthusiasm reminis
cent of the days of his Premiership. 
His compartment in the train was gay- 
ly decorated with flowers, while Mrs. 
Lloyd George and daughter. Megan, 

overwhelmed ; with bouquets, 
candy and fruit.

FREDERICTON REVENUE MORE
Fredericton, N. ji., Sept. 29.—Cus

toms revenue of the port of Frederic
ton for the first six months of tlie 
present fiscal year, April 1 to Sept. 
30, amounted to $463,*78.09, as 
pared with $417,436.28 collected in the 

period last year.

problems are 
favor the following:

1. Rapprochement 
iiain and France.
•Extension if possible of the \\ asli- 

for the limitation of

between
Son of Former New Brunswick 

Man Leaves Yokohoma 
Shortly Before ’Quake.

corn-treaty
:nts.

same (Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, Sept. 29.—Word has 

been received of the narrow escape of 
James E. Hartley, son 
Hartley of Mountain View, Cal., form
erly of Shogomoc, N. B.. from the 
great earthquake which destroyed Yo
kohama, Japan, a few weeks ago. Mr. 
Hartley is an engineer of S. S. Presi
dent Madison of the Admiral Line. 
That steamer had cleared from Yoko
hama but a short time before the shock 
later being recalled by wireless ana

ANOTHER ARRESTED! WASMURDEREDWire Briefs | N. B. Man Goes to
Quebec Position

of Wilder W.from this pointwereMAYOR IS KILLED200,000 Lire Found on Man 
Charged With Robbery 

of Prince.
Toronto Woman Was Dead 

Before Body Was Placed 
In Water.

Striking Figure.Dublin, Sept. 29.—Seventy wo
men republican prisoners were re
leased by the Free State authori
ties yesterday.

Fredericton, Sept. 29—The appoint
ment of R. D. Jago, M. Sc. F., gradu
ate of U. N. B.. as regional forester in j 
charge of the Saguenay River district 
by the Price Bros., Ltd., is announced 
here. He has been engaged with the 
forest service of New Brunswick and 
will leave shortly to take over his new 
duties.

Mr. Jago is a native of Fredericton 
and holds a record in the amount of 
territory which he has cruised as a 
forester, having cruised some two mil
lion acres since entering the profes
sion. Mr. Jago commenced cruising 
in 1915 with the New Brunswick Rail
way Company and has been employed 
with the C. P. R. and has been em
ployed also in N. S., Ontario, Quebec 
and Alberta. He served during the 
war with the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force in Siberia.

With his long, patriarchal white 
hair, his bright lavender ulster that 
reached to the ground, and his weather 
beaten bowler hat, the former Prem
ier presented a striking figure as he 
was escorted to the train by Sit Win. 
Sutherland and the others who will 

him to America.

Quebec Town Officials Figure 
in Fatal Motor Car 

Accident.
Turin, Sept. 29—Marino Guagnelli, 

charged with participating in the sen
sational drugging and robbing of Prince 
and Princess Giustinni Bandini, in 
Rome on July 7, is under arrest here. 
Bonds worth 200,000 lire were found in 
his possession.

Alfred Ciuchi, his alleged confed
erate, was arrested a few days ago. 
The jewelry and other valuable taken 
by the men who had posed as ser
vants in the Prince’s household, were 
valued at 2,000,000 lire.

Toronto, Sept. 29—That the woman 
whose body was recovered from the 
Bay yesterday by the life saving serv
ice, was murdered about two weeks 
ago, was the finding of Pathole Frank
ish and Chief Coronor Graham. Their 
post mortem examination also showed 
that the woman was dead before she 
reached the water. ,

The woman wis married and about 
40 years age, five feet in height, weigh
ed about 150 pounds and had brown 
eyes.

The body was badly disfigured, hav
ing been battered against the logs and 
rocks.

Ottawa, Sept. 29.—Notices of as
signment under the bankruptcy act 

in the Canada Gazette
Synopsis—All along the Atlantic 

coast the barometer is low with . .... .. , ,
o f'^ h"C 'll a ham a s°P ' The” ‘weather^ The older Mr. Hartley spent some
fine in all parts of ‘he Dommion « ’ ^f^rcomplete^'a
except the Maritime Provinces- "iXg romance by marry ing a sweet- 

forecasts. T heart of boyhood days, Miss Amelia

M5K2^£Tsra “
northwest winds, showery, 
day, strong northwest winds, fair 
and cooler.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong 
winds and moderate gales from 
northwest ? fair tonight and Sun
day.

Montreal, Sept. 29—Albert McCar
thy, Mayor of the village of llenry- 
ville, Iberville County, Quebec, was 
killed in an automobile accident on 
Thursday night on the road between 
Highgate Springs and Swanton, Vt. 
Mr- McCarthy with a large party 
St, Johns was motoring to St. A 
Vt., to attend a banquet. The car 
was being driven clown » long hill 
when it skidded end turned over in a 

Mr. McCarthy suffered terri' le 
internal injuries and expired two hours 
afterwards.

R. W. Stewart, vice president of the 
St. Johns Board of Trade, who was 
riding in the car with the Mayor sus
tained severe injuries and is lying in 
the St. Johns General Hospital in a 
serious condition.

Mr. McCarthy had been Mayor of 
Henryville for 12 years.

appearing 
this week number 54 as compared 
with 58 last week.

accompany , ...
“Look after the old country While 

I’m gone,” admonished Mr. Lloyd 
George as he acknowledged the cheers 
of his friends.

Dr. Thos. McNamara, once a 
her of the Lloyd George cabinet, 
spoke to the former Premier in Welsh, 
whereupon Mr. Lloyd George joking
ly remarked to the newspapermen: |

“My colleague doesn’t know Welsh | 
very well-”

As the train pulled out the crowd 
sang “For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow,” 
and the former Premier stood in the 
window of his compartment bowing 
and waving his farewell.

Colonel Maurice Alexander, National 
Liberal member, of the House of Com- i 

for Southwark, will sail with i

London, Ont., Sept. 29.—Guy 
Fontana, 9, son of Jos. Fontana, 66 
King street, fell three stories to the 
pavement from a window last night 
and escaped with slight cuts and 
bruises.

Geneva, Sept. 29. — Uruguay, 
Brazil, Belgium, Czecho-Slovakia, 
and Spain today were elected non
permanent members of the Coun
cil of the League of Nations.

Osaka, Sept. 29.—A severe ver
tical earthquake occurred here and 
at Kobe at 5.55 a-m. No damage 
is reported, 
were not affected.

Jersalem, Sept. 29—A 
hill has just been bought in the 
Nickeforeh district as a gift to the 
tion and £100,000 will be spent in 
Young Men’s ‘Christian Associa- 
erecting a Y. M. C. A. building . n 
the new site.

from mem-
lbans,

Sun- Will Recruit 30,000
German Railroad Men- Car Driven Off Pier; 

Two Women Drown
ditch.

Mayence, Sept. 29.—The Franco- 
Belgian authorities operating the rail
roads in the Rhineland and the Ruhr 
opened a recrCiting office here today 
with the object of engaging 30.000 
German railroad men. for these lines. 
All the men engaged will be obliged 
to take the oath to obey the allied 
civil and military authorities.

London Tubes Will 
Carry 250,000 Hourly

New England—Generally fair 
tonight and Sunday, cooler ; mod
erate northwest and north winds. 
Toronto, Sept. 29—Temperatures:

Lowest

Norfolk, Va., Sept. 29-Two women 
drowned when an automobile1 

was driven intowere
Sir Louis Newton Is 

London's Lord Mayor
carrying six persons 
Norfolk harbor at the army base pier. 
Mrs. J. W. Moss, the driver, and Mrs.

lost their lives.

!

London, Sept. 29—There will be a 
big speed-up next week in the London 
underground railway services. As an 
opening to the winter programme the 
services on all the lines will be In
creased to their maximum capacity at 
rush hours.

Arrangements are being made for 
carrying 250,000 passengers per hour.

Highest during 
Stations 8 a. m. Yesterday night 

Victoria
Winnipeg .... 60 
Toronto 
Montreal 
St. John
Halifax .......... CO
New York ... 66

Tokio and Magoya mens
Lloyd George and party.James P. Stevenson

Captain L. F. Pape, commanding of
ficer of the" base, dived into the water 
from an army transport and rescued 
Mrs. Phyills Backus and her baby. 

Cajitain J. P. Stevenson, retired, of 
e Mbrine Corps, and Captain J. S. 

AdfajjrJ the other occupants of the 
at mobile, leaped from the machine 
a^Py* the pier

London, Sept. 29.—Sir Louis Newton 
was elected today as Lord Mayor of 
London for the ensuing year.
Louis was senior sheriff of the city 
in 1916-17, and was knighted in the 
latter year. He was born in London 
Dec. 17, 1867, a son of the late Reuben New rolling stock is being made at 
Newton, of Macclesfield. co®t of £976,000.

58 4h68
RIVERSIDE LADIES AT CAPITAL4868Brussels, Sept. 29.—The German 

Government has informed the Bel
gian minister in Berlin that It 
would designate immediately a 
minister to represent Germany at 
Brussels to replace Charge d’Af- 
faires Von Roediger.

Berlin, Sept. 29—It was official
ly announced today that the or
dinance of January 13, suspend
ing deliveries in kind on repara
tions to France and Belgium, had 
been annulled.

seven acre Sir 587461
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 29--A team 

of women play ci s from the Riverside 
Golf Club, St. John, are playing the 
women of the Fredericton Club today.

537062
56
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Weather Report

Beck Warns Bankers That
Bolshevism Menaces Nation

Atlantic City, Sept. 29—Solicitor-General James M. Beck 
put the finishing touches on the bankers’ campaign against radi
calism when he addressed the convention of the American Bank
ers’ Association.

He warned that the ascendancy of the United States was 
threatened iy the growth of bolshevism, socialism and “direct 
action" tactics.

Calling the constitution of the United States the greatest 
hope of the world for true democracy and pleading for its pres
ervation, he declared that it was seriously menaced by the 
growing tendencies of individual classes to try to seize power. 
Free government would come to an end, he asserted, if any 

could enforce its demands by denying food or coal togroup 
the people.
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